**FOOD LEFTOVER**
Leftover of cooked food
Meat, cereals
Fruits/vegetables & peelings
Egg shells
Tea leaves
Chinese medicine pulp
Coffee grounds
Sauces
Pet food
Expired food

---

**Food Leftover:**
Pantry in student hall common rooms,
G/F at SSQ towers
LG1 Loading Bay B3
LG7 refuse chamber

---

**Styrofoam:**
LG7 refuse chamber

---

**E-waste:**
Lift 20, 1/F
SSQ Tower 8, G/F
SSQ Tower 3, U6 Lobby

---

**Clothes:**
University Tower C, G/F
UG Hall I, G/F
(way to SKCC Hall)
UG Hall VI, G/F

---

**Paper, Plastic, Metals and Glass:**
3-colored recycling bins are everywhere!

---

**Smart people... Recycle!**

---

**PAPER**
Newspapers & magazines
Books & notes
Packaging materials

- Paper cups/plates
- Beverage cartons
- Paper towels

---

**PLASTIC**
Clean bottles & caps
Plastic containers
CDs & DVDs
Plastic bags

- Polystyrene
- Contaminated lunch boxes
- Aluminium coated packaging bags

---

**METALS**
Aluminium cans
Mooncake boxes
Steel cans

- Chemical containers
- Paint cans
- Compressed gas cylinders